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Abstract: In Japan, the number of shoppers who have difficulty accessing stores is increasing. Their
health is often at risk because they cannot use stores at an appropriate frequency or buy a sufficient
amount and variety of groceries. Grocery access that maintains disadvantaged shoppers’ health is
essential; thus, we investigated the effectiveness of mobile grocery sales (MGS) wagons as a possible
solution. Using a detailed database, two analyses were conducted. The first analysis focused on the
distribution of barriers en route to stores from the locations where people use the wagons. The second
analysis focused on the amount and types of groceries customers purchased. Findings revealed
that it was not only distance but also barriers on the roads, such as slopes, wide roads, and poorly
installed sidewalks, that created the wagon demand. However, when limited to the occurrence of
heavily used places, the impact of distance was greater as compared to the other barriers. Customers
at such heavily used places bought most of their necessities, including discretionary items, from the
wagons. By contrast, customers at less frequently used places regarded wagons as a complement to
ordinary stores. Wagons contributed to customers’ wellbeing with diverse roles.

Keywords: mobile grocery wagons; disadvantaged shoppers; road barriers; global positioning
system; purchasing history; road environment; food availability

1. Introduction

1.1. Disadvantaged Shoppers

Access to nutritious groceries that maintain people’s health is essential to sustain life.
However, recently in Japan, the number of disadvantaged shoppers has increased because
of the aging population and store closures. Based on the 2015 national census, the Japanese
population aging ratio reached 26.7%, and the number of disadvantaged grocery shoppers
was estimated at 8.25 million [1]. The term “disadvantaged shoppers” refers to people who
have difficulty accessing stores and obtaining daily necessities. When people cannot buy
sufficient amounts and varieties of groceries, they are at risk for unbalanced nutritional
intake and malnutrition [2].

This issue has also attracted attention abroad, mainly in Europe [3,4] and the U.S. [5].
In those regions, socially vulnerable people (e.g., people who are less educated, have low
income, or are ethnic minorities) tend to become disadvantaged shoppers. These people
often have difficulty accessing stores located far away and buying sufficient nutritious
groceries [6–13].

Contrastingly in Japan, disadvantaged grocery shoppers are mainly older adults.
Recently, the number of disadvantaged shoppers has also increased in not only the rural
provincial cities and villages but also the residential areas in metropolitan cities, though
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these cities are densely populated and have more stores in their residential areas. However,
the number of places near residential areas where older adults can purchase groceries is
decreasing [14,15]. Additionally, in the Tokyo metropolitan areas, the number of older
adults is increasing at a faster rate [16]. However, many older adults live alone and have
weak social ties [17]. Therefore, they must buy groceries independently.

In urban areas, most people go shopping for groceries on foot. Therefore, the range
of stores they can visit rapidly decreases with old age. If they have few stores within
walking distance, they become disadvantaged shoppers. Furthermore, especially for older
adults who have to walk to the store, other road-related barriers cause difficulty [18,19].
This hinders the ability of people to visit stores at an appropriate frequency [20,21] and
buy sufficient a sufficient amount and/or a variety of groceries; thus, their nutrition and
their health are hindered (e.g., by increased risk of an unbalanced nutritional intake or
malnutrition) [21].

1.2. MGS Wagons in Japan

In light of these problems, various countermeasures are now being implemented (e.g.,
opening a new store [22,23] or delivery services [20,24]), and their effectiveness has been
examined. In this study, we focus on mobile grocery sales (MGS) wagon deployment. Many
companies or nonprofit organizations operate out of MGS wagons, and local governments
support their operation [25].

Usually, an MGS wagon contains a variety of groceries, and it travels around a
residential area, stopping at several places, so customers can buy the groceries near their
residence. This service is more beneficial for aging Japanese people than other options
such as Internet-based grocery delivery services. Older adults prefer buying groceries after
seeing the actual items [26]. Moreover, going out to actual stores and communicating with
other customers or salespersons contributes to healthy aging [27–30]. MGS wagons can
provide similar merits to customers such as face-to-face communication with operators, or
the chance to select groceries from the abundant lineup and to check their quality.

Usually, most MGS wagons linger at each stopping place for several dozen minutes.
They mainly stop in public places such as parks or community centers in residential
areas, and unspecified customers can use the wagons. In this paper, we label this style
the “common stops style”. However, the number of MGS wagons that adopt another
style has increased recently. Wagons stop very close to customers’ homes for less than
10 min. Although anyone located around the stopping points can use the wagons, the main
customers at each stopping place are usually known in advance. In this paper, we call
this the “individual visiting style”. Although the differences between these two styles of
MGS wagons are often disregarded, we distinguish them by considering the differences in
their business models. Moreover, food trucks (FTs) and mobile food vendors (MFVs) also
provide food services. Although their contribution has been examined abroad [31–33], their
role is slightly different. FTs and MFVs mainly provide cooked foods near large office areas,
or at large commercial facilities. By contrast, MGS wagons sell various fresh groceries in
residential areas. Since this study focused on the disadvantaged shoppers’ problems, we
focused on the MGS wagons, considering their characteristics.

In Japan, there are several studies on MGS wagons that assess the characteristics of
people who use the wagons. Their results show that the wagons could help single older
adults [34–36]. However, individual attributes are no more than one aspect that influences
whether an individual customer regards distance or other urban elements as barriers. It
is also important to assess distance to the store and which urban elements act as barriers,
thereby increasing wagon demand. Furthermore, to assess the usefulness more precisely,
the contribution of MGS wagons to customers’ food availability should be assessed.

Several studies examine the relationship between the distance from the wagons and
frequency of use [37,38], or between MGS wagons’ use and the customers’ nutrition
intake [37,39]. However, the studies cited above examined the common stops style and
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focused only on distance. No study has assessed the usage conditions of the individual
visiting style as a strategy to improve regional food availability.

1.3. Study Aim

Based on these backgrounds, we proposed two research questions (RQs). The first was,
“Can the MGS wagons help the people who have difficulty in accessing stores?” The other
was, “Are the amount and variety of groceries bought from the MGS wagons sufficient to
help disadvantaged shoppers?”

This study aims to answer these RQs and to assess the effectiveness of the individual
visiting style of MGS wagons by using a detailed database of usage condition. To answer
the first RQ, we analyzed the characteristics of the barriers located en route to the closest
stores from the MGS wagons’ places of use. To answer the other RQ, we analyzed the
relationship between the accessibility of the nearest stores and the amount and types of
items purchased from the wagons.

One reason that few studies have focused on the actual usage of the individual visiting
style is the difficulty in acquiring data. Analyses with a detailed database revealed new
findings to grasp the potential demands of wagons, or to help introduce new wagons.

Moreover, our study provides a useful example of approaches to healthy aging in
an urban society. Tokyo, compared to metropolitan cities in other developed nations, has
a similar urban structure, and healthy aging is commonly recognized as important in
developed countries with aging populations. Furthermore, several developed countries are
expected to reach the same proportion of overall older adult population as Japan’s current
rate [40]. Therefore, sharing Japanese experience will promote older adults’ healthy aging
in other developed countries.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Areas

The study areas were the Takashimadaira and Nakaitabashi areas in the Itabashi
ward and the Otsuka area in the Toshima ward—all located on the outskirts of central
Tokyo, Japan. Figure 1 shows the business areas of MGS wagons, according to census
tract units in each area. Generally, in the outskirts of Tokyo, the population aging rate is
higher, and the distribution of grocery stores is more scattered. Therefore, there are more
disadvantaged shoppers.

Figure 1. Locations of the three study areas in Tokyo.

Based on the 2015 population census, the proportion of the population aged >65 years
in these areas in 2015 exceeded the average of the ward to which they belong (Itabashi
ward, 22.8%; Toshima ward, 19.7%; Takashimadaira area, 31.4%; Nakaitabashi area, 23.7%;
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and Otsuka area, 21.0%). Moreover, all three areas have comparatively high population-
density districts (i.e., over 100 people/ha). In particular, the Takashimadaira area has a
characteristic regional structure (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Regional structure of the Takashimadaira area.

There are two “danchi”, which are housing complexes that absorbed the flow of
people toward suburban metropolitan areas during the late 1960s and the 1970s (i.e., a
high-economic growth period). Housing complexes named Takashimadaira-danchi are
located in much of the southern part of the area. Housing complexes on an artificial
ground—Nishidai-danchi—are located in the north east, and citizens in this danchi are
obliged to use stairs or slopes to descend to the ground level. Detached housing districts
(i.e., residential districts that comprise detached homes) are located in the southwest part
of the area.

All of them were developed during the 1960s and the 1970s, in a planned manner, and
supplied for younger generation families from provincial cities. However, the generational
change of residents was not well advanced, owing to people’s return to urban centers. This
resulted in an older population and store closures. This characteristic regional structure is
similar to other Japanese “new towns” (i.e., large residential districts located at suburban
metropolitan areas—most of them were developed during high-economic growth periods).

In these three areas, MGS wagons named “Tokushimaru” are operated by the same
grocery store chain. Tokushimaru is one of the most famous operators of individual
visiting style MGS wagons in Japan. Tokushimaru has a characteristic business style.
First, a grocery store chain contracts the headquarters of the company (Tokushimaru
Inc., Tokushima, Japan). Thereafter, the store becomes a franchise store that operate the
Tokushimaru. The store can obtain permission to use the brand name of Tokushimaru on
the MGS wagon and can benefit from management expertise pertaining to the operation of
the wagon.

Daily, drivers of these MGS wagons load groceries and other dairy goods from their
base store and travel to their own service area on the wagons. Customers are charged
10 yen (Approximately 10
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) for each item in addition to its regular price. Since the wagons
sometimes go back to their base store to replenish the items during the day, they also
load the items ordered from regular customers in advance. On average, approximately
400 categories of groceries are loaded [41]. Operators select items by considering older
adults’ daily demands. Therefore, customers are typically satisfied with the items, and
there are rarely shortages. Moreover, there are few worries about unsold stock because
they can be sold at their base store when the wagon returns.
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Each wagon usually travels its designated courses. The wagons stop very near the
houses of individual customers for several minutes, where customers buy items. In the
case of housing complexes, the wagons stop at a common space for several dozen minutes.
Therefore, customers can buy the groceries near their residence without worrying about
carrying heavy loads.

According to the wagon driver in the Takashimadaira area, the number of current
users in each area was at most a few dozen people, and customers were mainly older adults
who indicated their intention to use the wagons in advance. Each area has one wagon, and
the business days differs between the areas. They travel several routes in the same week
(i.e., Takashimadaira area: twice a week, one course; Nakaitabashi area and Otsuka area:
five times a week, three courses).

2.2. Database of Usage Conditions for the MGS Wagons

We made a database that clarified the actual wagon use, even under the restrictions to
access each shopper’s personal information. At this time, we are not allowed to obtain each
customer’s information, and it is difficult to access the customers. Therefore, this database
provides useful clues about actual wagon use.

The data collection period was from July to August in 2017, except for their non-
operating days. We focused on this period because in the Tokyo metropolitan area, summer
heat is considered one of the biggest obstacles to shopping on foot, and we thought it would
be best to examine wagon use when the demand was highest. For the Takashimadaira
area, we collected data on every operating day (twice a week). As for the Nakaitabashi
and Otsuka areas, each wagon had three courses, and we collected data once a week for
each route.

By attaching a handy global positioning system (GPS) (eTrex10J, Garmin Ltd, Lenexa,
KS, USA.) to each wagon operating in the three areas, their locations, at every minute,
were recorded. Based on this movement history, each wagon’s stopping points were
estimated. First, considering GPS measurement error, when more than three recorded
points were continuously near each other (i.e., the distance between one location and the
next location was less than 10 m), we regarded the center of these locations as the stopping
point. However, these stopping points include points other than point-of-sale locations,
such as when a wagon was stopped at a traffic light. Therefore, the data were combined
with the purchase history to extract the stopping points where customers actually used the
wagon. The receipt data were provided by the store operating the wagons in a form that
makes it impossible to identify each customer and their attributes. The purchase history
contained information about each payment (e.g., item name, price, number of items sold,
and the time). Since both the movement history and the purchase history recorded the time
as data, the usage points can be plotted at the locations where the mobile grocery wagon
stopped and when customers bought more than one item (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Locations of usage points estimated using tracking and receipt data.

Also, wagons regularly visited the same main customers each operating day, and
occasionally several customers used the wagon several times a day. The stop location of
each visit for the same customer is not perfectly consistent due to GPS measurement errors.
Therefore, we had to estimate which points could be regarded as the same customer. For
this purpose, as shown in Figure 4, circles with a radius of 10 m were generated from
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each usage point and connected to each other. Points within that area were regarded as
belonging to the same “usage place”. Based on these usage places, we conducted analyses.

Figure 4. An example of usage points and a usage place.

2.3. Analyses

For a series of spatial analyses, ArcMap 10.5 (Environmental Systems Research Insti-
tute, Inc., Redlands, CA, USA) was used. Two analyses were conducted. The first analysis
focused on the distribution of barriers en route to the store from each usage place. This
analysis was based on the hypothesis that individuals’ wagon demand would be height-
ened by barriers along the store route according to the nearest usage place. We posited that
these people would be likely to choose the wagons.

Four types of barriers were considered (see Table 1): (1) distance to the nearest store,
(2) a steep slope, (3) a wide road, and (4) poorly installed sidewalks. These barriers were
selected based on a previous survey of older adults in Japan [18]. According to the wagon
driver, these barriers created difficulties for many customers.

Table 1. Definition and explanation of each barrier.

Name Explanation

Far distance The distance (by road) from each usage place to the
nearest grocery store is over 500 m

Wide road It is necessary to cross at least one wide road whose
width is over 13 mon the way to the nearest store

Steep slope It is necessary to use at least one steep slope
(inclination ≥5%) on the way to the nearest store

Poor installation of sidewalks
The ratio of the road alongside which sidewalks are

installed on each route is low (below the average
value for all routes in each area)

We surveyed the distribution of each barrier on the shortest route from each usage
place to the nearest store in each area. The results were aggregated for each area and
visualized with the overlapping conditions (i.e., whether one route had multiple barriers
or not). Based on these results, we discuss the characteristics of those locations.

The road distance was measured, using the Network Analysis tool in ArcMap, as the
length of the shortest route between each usage place and the nearest grocery store. The
location of the grocery stores was collected from i-TownPage (an Internet telephone direc-
tory published by NTT TownPage Corp., (Tokyo, Japan) https://itp.ne.jp/, accessed on 30
September 2020) and geocoded by their address. For road network data, the Advanced
Digital Road Map Database (Sumitomo Electric System Solutions Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan.)

https://itp.ne.jp/
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was used. The threshold value of 500 m was set as half of the distance for an older adult to
walk on a round trip without difficulty [42].

The angle of a slope was calculated as the percentage of the difference in elevation
between the two ends of a road link to the length of the link. The elevation was acquired
from a 5 m resolution digital elevation model (The Geospatial Information Authority of
Japan). Although the housing complexes are on an artificial ground in Nishidai-danchi, the
residents must use slopes whose inclination is over 5% to get down to the ground level.
However, there is no recorded difference of elevation because of limited data. Therefore,
additionally, routes from the Nishidai-danchi were also regarded as having a steep slope.

The road network data contains detailed spatial and attributive information for each
road, such as road width. Over 13 m is the widest data category. As data for some very wide
roads were created on a per-lane basis, the sum of the width of each lane was measured on
the World Street Map (provided by Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc.) and
the total width was confirmed.

To calculate the installation ratio of the sidewalk, first, the distribution of sidewalks
on each road was surveyed. A sidewalk was defined as the pedestrian walking space
on the road, separated from the roadway by a curb. If the installation condition differed
between the two sides of the road, the value of the longer sidewalk-equipped side was used.
Then the ratio of the total length of the sidewalk on each route was calculated. The “poor
installation condition” meant the installation ratio of one route was below the average of
all routes in each area.

The second analysis focused on groceries bought at each usage place (amount and
types of items) in the Takashimadaira area. The relationship between accessibility based
on the first analysis and the amount and types of items purchased was examined. There
are three reasons that we selected only one area as a case study. First, the number of days
with tracking data differed between the Takashimadaira area and the other two areas. If
all areas were adopted for analysis, when we set the relative threshold (e.g., more than
half of business days) of the frequency use, or of purchased items over the entire period,
the threshold values would differ between areas. We wished to avoid the effect of such
differences on the results of the analysis. Secondly, the Takashimadaira area has only one
route and more data were collected from each usage place on the same route than from the
other two areas during the same data collection period, thus yielding more valid results.
Finally, the case study of Takashimadaira can inform suggestions for improving other
regions’ shopping environments and making them more sustainable. The characteristic
regional structure of the Takashimadaira area is similar to other new Japanese towns. In
such new towns, population aging and grocery store closures are progressing, increasing
the rate of disadvantaged shoppers (and prompting the application to these decrepit towns
of the term “old-new town”). The findings from the detailed analysis of the Takashimadaira
area can thus apply to similar old-new towns in Japan and abroad when considering the
introduction of MGS wagons to these areas.

First, we counted the total number of items bought at each usage place. Then, the
characteristics of the spatial distribution of the usage places were analyzed, especially
when many items were bought. In the analysis, we focused on the differences in the role of
wagons based on their use frequency and average amounts of purchased items per one
use. Then, we focused on the composition ratio (shares of different types) of purchased
groceries at each usage place. We first analyzed the types of groceries bought from the
wagon. Then, the composition ratios were compared among different wagon roles.

For the second analysis, groceries were classified into the following five types: (1)
vegetables/fruits, (2) meats, (3) fish/seafood, (4) prepared foods, and (5) others. Vegetables,
fruits, meats, and fish/seafood were considered groceries that contain nutrients that people
are required to consume more than once per day [43]. Although the purchased items were
first classified into more detailed categories, based on the National Health and Nutrition
Survey [44], they were reclassified by the authors for easier understanding. Prepared
groceries that combined more than one of the three categories mentioned above as their
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main ingredient were categorized as “prepared foods”. This category of groceries is also
helpful for older adults who have difficulty cooking [45,46]. The remaining groceries (e.g.,
snacks, seasonings, beverages) were classified as “others”.

3. Results and Discussion

The numbers of usage places extracted were as follows: 27 in the Takashimadaira area,
38 in the Nakaitabashi area, and 43 in the Otsuka area. Figure 5 shows the distribution of
usage places and grocery stores within the three study areas.

Figure 5. Distribution of usage places and grocery stores.

3.1. Analysis 1: Barriers en Route to the Nearest Store

Figure 6 shows the barriers that were found en route to the nearest store from each
usage place in each area.
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Figure 6. Number of routes that have each type of barrier.

Figure 6 suggests several findings. First, in the Takashimadaira area, 81.5% of usage
places were located more than 500 m away from the nearest store, and customers on
these routes also needed to cross wide roads to reach the store. In Takashimadaira, the
distribution of both usage places and grocery stores was more uneven than in the other
two areas (see Figure 5). In this area, many usage places were in detached housing districts
that had no store. Residents had to cross the wide roads to go to their nearest supermarket,
near the Takashimadaira station. Furthermore, in the Takashimadaira area, the ratio of
usage places that have all barrier types along their route was 18.5%, which was the highest
among of the three areas. All these usage places were found around the southern part
of the detached housing districts (i.e., points within the red frame in Figure 5). For these
customers, their nearest store was not the one close to the Takashimadaira station but the
one located in the south. Walkers faced upslopes to this store.

Moreover, in the Takashimadaira area, even though there were more sidewalks in-
stalled than in the other two areas (ratio of the routes that had poor sidewalk installation as
a barrier: Takashimadaira area, 55.6%; Nakaitabashi area, 57.8%; and Otsuka area, 62.3%),
most roads without sidewalks were located in the detached housing districts with many
narrower roads. Therefore, the residents in these districts faced multiple barriers.

Compared to the Takashimadaira area, in the Nakaitabashi and Otsuka areas, the
proportions of usage places that were far from the grocery store were lower (Nakaitabashi
area, 50.0%; Otsuka area, 30.2%). In contrast, most of the other routes in these two areas
had other and multiple barriers. This suggested that in these two areas, many customers
used the wagon, even though their nearest stores were close. It also suggested that barriers
other than distance created wagon demand. In support of this suggestion, the proportion
of the routes that had no barriers was very low in all three areas (Takashimadaira area,
0.0%; Nakaitabashi area, 7.9%; Otsuka area, 9.3%). Most of these usage places had more
than one type of route barrier. Moreover, several routes had only one barrier: wide roads
(Takashimadaira area, 7.4%; Nakaitabashi area, 10.5%; Otsuka area, 7.0%) and few installed
sidewalks (Takashimadaira area, 11.1%; Nakaitabashi area, 8.9%; Otsuka area, 14.0%).
These results indicated that each barrier posed its own difficulty to shoppers.

In sum, not only distance but other barriers also promoted older adults’ wagon use.
Distance to stores is a widely used index to evaluate the people’s accessibility difficulties,
and some studies have suggested that it causes the increased demand for MGS wag-
ons [37,38]. However, the influence of other factors had not been considered sufficiently.
Our results indicated that, even if people live close to stores, the other barriers referred to
above often make it difficult for them to access the stores, thus heightening wagon demand.

In Japan, slopes are seen in many residential areas. Additionally, especially in
metropolitan cities, wide arterial roads run near or in the residential areas. Therefore,
people who walk to stores must cross these wide roads more often than those in depopu-
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lated rural areas. Concurrently, there are some narrow streets in residential areas, on which
sidewalks are insufficiently installed in high dense residential areas. These environments
contain more barriers beyond distance. In contrast, in metropolitan cities, because of the
greater business potential, there are usually many stores. With a greater choice, individuals
can often select stores that enable them to avoid barriers. Therefore, in metropolitan or
large provincial cities, the ratio of disadvantaged shoppers tends to be smaller than in
depopulated rural areas. Their distribution is probably more discrete than in rural areas.
However, in the outskirts of metropolitan cities, store distribution is more scattered, com-
pared with central areas. In such areas, more disadvantaged shoppers will emerge. These
shoppers, even if there are several stores in their area, will still have difficulty accessing
even their nearest stores.

Which business style of MGS wagons is more suitable to help disadvantaged shoppers
in the outskirts of metropolitan cities? Wagons using the common stops style often have
difficulty attracting enough customers to sustain their business [47]. The style is not cost
effective, as the wagons usually must wait for customers who may or may not visit at each
stop. Therefore, individual visiting style wagons seem to be more suitable. Individual
visiting style wagons actively visit each customer, and they can effectively provide shop-
ping opportunities. This style also makes them more suitable for business operators to
efficiently provide services to geographically scattered customers. Our results supported
the usefulness of individual visiting style wagons in metropolitan outskirts areas. More-
over, this wagon type is needed by people who have difficulty accessing even their nearest
store owing to road-related barriers. These findings will also help the wagon operators
create more demand, by understanding those who currently need and use MGS wagons.
If potential customers can be catered to, while new customers are attracted, individual
visiting style wagons will become a more useful—and more sustainable—thereby helping
disadvantaged shoppers.

3.2. Analysis 2: Purchased Items at Usage Places in the Takashimadaira Area

3.2.1. Number of Items Purchased at Each Usage Place

First, by using the method referred to in Section 2.2 we estimated the locations in which
96.7% of the items in the Takashimadaira area were purchased; a total of 2179 items were
bought in 27 usage places. Figure 7 shows the number of purchased items counted at each
usage place during the survey period. The number near each usage place is the amount of
purchased items (only shown for usage places where more than 50 items were bought).

Figure 7. Number of purchased items at each usage place in the Takashimadaira area.

Usage places were distributed around two housing complexes and detached housing
districts. Although at both housing complex areas, the number of usage places was smaller
than in detached residential districts (six places in Takashimadaira-danchi, three places
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in Nishidai-danchi, and 17 places in detached housing districts), the number of items
bought at each place was comparatively large. This is because, according to the wagon
driver, several people used the same usage places in both housing complexes. In housing
complex areas, several customers are in the same building. The wagon stopped in the
common spaces for customers of each building, and such customers bought items at their
nearest usage place. In contrast, in the detached housing districts, usage places were widely
scattered. At several places, many items were purchased; but few items were bought at
other places nearby. This suggested that the total number of purchased items had little to
do with the location.

However, when counting the total number of purchased items there were some points
to consider: (1) multiple people used the same wagon station and (2) the frequency of
wagon use at each location was not considered. To gauge the wagons’ usage conditions
more accurately, it is necessary to focus on both the amounts of purchased items per one
wagon use and the frequency of wagon usage at each place. If customers frequently use the
wagon, and buy many items each time, the wagon plays an important role in enhancing
food availability. We focused on the distribution and the characteristics of usage places
where the customers purchased more than 50 items over the study period and used them on
more than five separate days. (In total there were nine operating days’ data for analysis in
Takashimadaira from July to August. Five days represent more than half of those operating
days. The threshold value of bought items was set based on the average amount that
people usually bought at ordinary grocery stores at each time [48].) Such “heavy-usage
places” were found at two places in Nishidai-danchi, one in Takashimadaira-danchi, and
eight in detached residential districts. (Although another heavy-usage place was found at
a nursing home in the south of the area, we excluded this from the following analysis since
nursing home residents are often restricted in their usage frequency and the amount they
can purchase (according to a wagon driver).)

As for the relationship between barriers and these heavy-usage places, there were
several differences between the places in Nishidai-danchi and others. At Nishidai-danchi,
customers must use slopes to descend to the ground level, but their nearest store is located
within 500 m of Nishidai-danchi. In contrast, even though the heavy-usage places in
Takashimadaira-danchi and the western detached housing districts had other barriers
concurrently (i.e., all of them had to cross the wide road, and most also faced at least a
steep slope or poor provision of sidewalks), they also had to travel a long way (i.e., more
than 1 km) to the nearest store.

To examine differences in shopping behavior between heavy usage places, we cal-
culated the average numbers of items bought per one wagon use to create the following
groups: (1) heavy-usage places in Takashimadaira-danchi and detached housing districts,
(2) heavy-usage places in Nishidai-danchi, and (3) other places where fewer than 50 items
were bought. The distributions of the values of these groups are shown in Figure 8.

The median value of the three groups was significantly different (p < 0.05 by Kruskal–
Wallis test). The figure shows that customers in heavy-usage places in group 1 (Takashi-
madaira-danchi and detached housing districts) bought more items per wagon use. Their
median value was also the highest and 8.7 items were purchased on average, per use.
This exceeded the number of items bought in ordinary small supermarkets in Japan (i.e.,
8.3 items bought at stores whose sales area is below 800 m2 [48]). In contrast, the median
value of purchased items per one use in the other two groups was lower than in group 1
(group 2, 5.4 items; group 3, 5.6 items).

This result indicated that the wagons play a characteristic role for the users in heavy-
usage places in group 1. The customers of heavy-usage places in group 1 bought enough
items from the wagons frequently; so much, in fact, that the wagons could serve as
an alternative to supermarkets. Therefore, there are instances of several specific heavy-
usage places where a long distance is greater than multiple barriers combined. Previous
studies [20,21] support this hypothesis—that a long distance to the stores reduced the
shopping frequency of older adults. These people would use the wagons frequently, and
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buy many items, to compensate for their limited shopping opportunities. Additionally,
in the other two target areas (Nakaitabashi and Otsuka), there were no places where the
wagons were used on more than half of the business days when distance was not a factor,
even if there were several other barriers. Our findings therefore confirmed that distance
was a critical factor in these specific heavy-usage points. However, all places that met the
distance condition did not become these “distant, heavy-usage places.” In fact, individual
attributes of users at each location were also important. Considering their individual
attributes together, such as aging and limited accessibility, these distant and heavy-usage
places are likely to occur.

Figure 8. Average numbers of purchased items per one use at three different place types.

3.2.2. Composition of Grocery Types Purchased at Each Usage Place

Figure 9 shows the grocery types bought at each usage place during the study period,
showing only the places where more than 10 items were bought. Circles with red borders
indicate places where more than 50 items were bought.

Figure 9. The composition ratio of purchased groceries at each usage place.
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The figure shows that groceries that are important to consume every day (i.e., sum
of vegetables/fruits, meats, and fish/seafood), and that processed foods were purchased
predominantly at most usage places. Notably, the ratio of basic groceries (vegetables/fruits,
meats, and fish/seafood) was the same as that of ordinary people buying at general grocery
stores in Japan (i.e., approximately 40–50% for all items) [49]. It also shows that a similar
ratio of those groceries was bought from the wagon at most usage places. At 21 of the
27 locations, the sum of the shares of these four categories accounted for more than 50%
of purchases. Vegetables/fruits were the most purchased category at 19 of all 27 locations
except for the category of “others”. This may be explained by the heavier weight of fruits
and vegetables. In a previous survey [50], heavy groceries were ranked as the items that
many people wanted to buy from MGS wagons rather than stores. Another study also
suggested that carrying heavy groceries from stores was more likely to cause difficulty
for older adults and decrease their shopping frequency [21]. These findings suggested
that the wagon contributed to improved food availability in many locations, by providing
opportunities to buy these essential groceries and reducing shoppers’ burden.

However, when focusing on the relationship between the location and the types of
groceries bought at each usage place, there were few notable characteristics. The relation-
ship depended more on how individual customers regarded the wagon as a shopping
venue, and used it. Therefore, in the following analysis, we focused on the differences in
the wagon’s role. Table 2 shows the difference in the composition ratio of total purchased
items between distant, heavy-usage places (group 1 in Figure 8) and locations where fewer
than 50 items were bought (group 3 in Figure 8).

Table 2. Difference of composition ratio (%) by the MGS wagon’s role.

Total
Number of

Purchased Items
Meats Fish/

Seafoods Vegetables/Fruits Prepared
Side Dishes Others

Distant, heavy
usage places (n = 9) 1040 7.6

(0.52)
11.8

(0.04)
27.1

(−2.52 **)
13.5

(−0.06)
40.0

(2.08 **)

Places where fewer
than 50 items were

bought (n = 12)
213 6.6

(−0.52)
11.7

(−0.04)
35.7

(2.52 **)
13.6

(0.06)
32.4

(−2.08 **)

The values in brackets are adjusted residuals for residual analysis. ** p < 0.05.

First, based on a recent survey [51], the composition ratio of purchased items in each
category in ordinary supermarkets (sales area <800 m2) was calculated: meats, 14.0%;
fish/seafoods, 12.5%; vegetables/fruits, 18.2%; prepared side dishes, 11.2%; and others,
44.1%. Considering Japanese older adults tend to prefer to buy fish and seafoods rather
than meats [52], the general trend of the composition ratio of purchased items from the
wagon was similar. However, the ratio of vegetables/fruits purchased from wagon was
larger. This adjusts the result and discussion because those items were bought to reduce
the burden of carrying them, and the wagon would contribute to the intake of groceries
that are important for maintaining health.

For the results of chi-squared statistical analysis, the difference for the whole composi-
tion ratio between the two groups was not significant (p = 0.115). However, for the residual
analysis, a significant difference in several categories was found. For the group of distant,
heavy-usage places, the ratio of “vegetables/fruits” and “fish/seafood” was lower than
that of “others”. This meant that a variety of items were bought by those in the heavy-usage
group. The characteristics of groceries purchased from the wagon seemed similar to the
shopping style of customers in ordinary stores, who bought essential groceries and other
discretionary items, such as seasonings, confectioneries, and beverages.

These results suggested that the composition of purchased items at each usage place
also depended more on how the wagon was regarded by each customer. Customers
where fewer items were bought seemed to use the wagon as a complement to ordinary
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grocery stores. They used it to buy only what they needed each time. However, many
shoppers purchased mainly vegetables and fruits, perhaps to make it easier for them by
buying heavier groceries closer to their home rather than from the store. In contrast, it
was assumed that customers of the distant, heavy-usage places purchased most of their
necessities from the wagons, instead of going supermarkets, owing to the difficulty caused
by long distances. Our results indicated that wagons make it easier for shoppers to buy not
only essential groceries conducive to health maintenance, but also the discretionary items
that enrich their daily cooking and eating.

4. Conclusions

4.1. Study Summary

In this study, we attempted to answer two RQs: “Can the MGS wagons help people
who have difficulty in accessing stores?” and, “Are the amount and variety of groceries
bought from the MGS wagons sufficient to help disadvantaged shoppers?” we analyzed
the actual use of individual visiting style wagons in three residential areas in outskirt areas
of central Tokyo. Through a series of analyses, this study provides new findings, based on
objective evidence, despite restrictions to accessing each shopper’s personal information.

For the first RQ, focusing on the spatial distribution of usage places, the characteristics
of the barriers along the route to the nearest ordinary stores were analyzed. Importantly,
the results showed that not only distance, but also other barriers on the roads (i.e., steep
slopes, wide roads, and limited sidewalks) often lead to MGS wagon demand. Shoppers
who regard each element as a barrier had difficulty accessing even their nearest stores,
and they become disadvantaged shoppers. For these people, the MGS wagons allowed
for access to nutritious food. Diverse barriers are not always obvious to other researchers
or policymakers. In addition, considering the characteristics of the urban structure of
metropolitan outskirts, individual visiting style wagons were more useful than common
stops style wagons. Our findings will help wagon operators address additional demands
by understanding the characteristics of those who currently use MGS wagons.

For the second RQ, focusing on the case of the Takashimadaira area, the number and
types of items purchased at each location were analyzed. The results showed that the
MGS wagons helped customers by providing opportunities to purchase the groceries that
were necessary for their daily lives. Groceries that are important to consume every day
(i.e., the sum of vegetables/fruits, meats, and fish/seafood) and processed foods were
purchased predominantly at most usage places. Moreover, more vegetables and fruits
were purchased than other important groceries at most usage places, and they are bought
more from the wagon than ordinary grocery stores. The wagons lessen the need to carry
heavy groceries from stores—a difficulty for disadvantaged shoppers that can reduce their
shopping frequency. These features of the wagons would improve disadvantaged shoppers’
food availability by providing them with opportunities to buy groceries in sufficient
amounts and variety, to maintain good health. Additionally, there was a difference in
the role of the MGS wagons for customers in the “distant heavy-usage places” and those
in “other places where fewer items were bought.” Customers at distant heavy-usage
points were more likely to rely on the MGS wagon to buy most of their groceries. These
customers seemed to use a wagon as an alternative shopping venue to ordinary grocery
stores. In addition, the wagon also made discretionary items available that enriched their
daily cooking and eating. For these shoppers, long distances seemed to be the important
reason for using wagons frequently and purchasing large amounts of and various items.
In contrast, users at “other places where fewer items were bought” seemed to use the
MGS wagon as complementary to their use of ordinary grocery stores, buying only what
they need.

In conclusion, the MGS wagons can help disadvantaged shoppers acquire nutritious
groceries by removing a variety of barriers. However, in the target areas, it is important to
determine the potential demand for the wagons to help the more disadvantaged shoppers
in certain regions and make the wagon operators’ business more sustainable. The results
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of this study serve as a useful guide to investigate potential demand. Moreover, we expect
that our study will improve not only existing wagons’ operation but also help introduce this
style of MGS wagon in other developed countries where the population is rapidly aging.
Our study’s contribution is sharing an advanced example of a Japanese countermeasure to
support older adults’ healthy aging.

4.2. Limitations and Future Research Directions

The study had some limitations that could be overcome by further research. To under-
stand the usefulness of the MGS wagons more fully, analyses should consider customers’
attributes (e.g., their accessible range, health condition, and family composition) and shop-
ping behavior (e.g., use of other grocery stores, mode of transportation to the store, and
the average amount of groceries purchased per trip). In addition, customers should be
surveyed concerning why they use MGS wagons. Moreover, the differences in price and
the customers’ reactions should also be assessed. The price of items in the MGS wagons
was a bit higher than that of items sold in ordinary stores. Comparing these differences
and examining the influence on wagon demand may provide helpful information.

Additionally, the contribution of MGS wagons to customers’ food availability could
be assessed more accurately if data about their use conditions of ordinary stores and
their dietary intake were also available. Combining the current data with customer in-
terviews or questionnaires would provide more robust explanations concerning MGS
wagons’ effectiveness.

Furthermore, expansion of this analysis should be conducted from both spatial and
temporal viewpoints. If such an analysis considered more individual visiting style MGS
wagons, it would enable us to distinguish findings common to all regions from those that
vary between the regions. More data would also enable another statistical and multivariate
analyses, and would improve the generalizability of our results as well as their validity
regarding the existence of different wagon roles and customer characteristics at “distant
heavy-usage places”. If longer-term usage data were available for analysis, it would enable
us to check the other highly time-varying factors. Furthermore, we gathered information
only in one season; however, people purchase different items in different seasons. Un-
derstanding the influence of the weather and temperatures will further elucidate wagons’
usefulness. In short, future studies should focus on understanding the larger context of
both people’s shopping behavior and MGS wagon operation.
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